* NO CHAIN * An ideal first time purchase or buy
to let! This First Floor Characterful Apartment is
located on the outskirts of the Cathedral city of
Chichester, full of history, charm, designer
boutiques, restaurants, amenities and offering a
variety of direct transport links for commuters.
The Apartment offers many notable features
including its own private Entrance, a spacious
Entrance Hall, a generous size Lounge, a
Dining Room both with feature fireplace, a
modern fitted Kitchen, two Double Bedrooms
and a modern fitted Bathroom. Further benefits
include UPVC double glazing and gas fired
central heating. Outside to the Rear, there is a
private generous size, secluded Garden which
is mainly laid to lawn. To the Front, there is a
Driveway providing off road parking for one
vehicle. Situated within walking distance to
Chichester City Centre, Priory Park, St Richards
Hospital, Chichester Festival Theatre, Train and
Bus Station. Viewing highly recommended to
appreciate the characterful features and
spacious accommodation on offer.
Lease - 996 years approximately
Maintenance - No ongoing maintenance
charge, any works are split equally between
the ground floor and first-floor apartment.
Ground rent - No ongoing charges.

135A Bognor Road, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 7TQ
£269,999 | Leasehold - Share of Freehold

Viewing Strictly By Appointment through Whitlocks Estate Agents
NOTE – Gas or electric appliances, boiler, central heating system or any other services or appliances which may be at the property have not been tested.
IMPORTANT NOTICE – PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991For clarification, Whitlocks Estate Agents wishes to inform prospective purchasers, that these sales particulars have been
prepared in good faith to give a fair overall view of the property. We have not undertaken a structural survey, nor tested any of the services, appliances, equipment or facilities are in good working
order. Any area, distances, measurements or floor plans are referred to are given as a GUIDE ONLY and should not be relied upon. If such details are fundamental to a purchase please contact
the office for further information. All measurements are approximate and should not be relied upon for carpets or furnishings.

